
Do we need an ATS for Prehospital and Retrieval Medicine?

Aeromedical Tasking Schema



Ambulance Volante

> Napoleon in 1792

Where have we 

come from?



From War to Civilian

> Ambulance Corps & Pre-hospital 

Care 

> 1869: US civilian ambulance 

service

> Aeromedical transport after WW1

Where have we 

come from?



Prehospital Triage

Road Transport

> Differently applied in different countries.

> Lack sensitivity and specificity

> Not applicable for hospital use

> Many systems are validated only for trauma 

triage. 

> Assumption:

Relatively consistent time to arrival



Hospital Triage

Emergency Departments

> Australasian Triage score (2000)

> Canadian Triage Assessment Scale

> Manchester Triage System

Assumptions:

1. Triage category = same window

2. All patients receive the same quality of 

care



Evolution of Principles

Where we’ve ended up so far….

1. Treating the sickest first

2. Evacuating them to the most appropriate care facility in priority order

3. Maximising the use of our available resources for maximum patient benefit

4. Aiming for minimum time to definitive treatment



Aeromedical Triage

USA

> Air Medical Prehospital Triage (AMPT) 

score 

> For primary trauma patients most likely to 

benefit from HEMS compared with ground 

EMS 

> Potentially cost effective in trauma

> Not validated in medical patients



Aeromedical Triage

Australia – fixed wing

> No national agreed model

> Priority system for urgency

> Acuity and Crew: senior clinician 

discretion

Excerpt from NETS 2016 tasking guideline



A focus on dispatch times 

may result in inequitable time to definitive care

A focus on urgency may underestimate acuity, 

resulting in inequitable quality of care.
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> Current priority levels are "time to doors closed”

> extrapolated from the ED metric of “maximum time to 

cubicle" or "time to CT scan" or "time to needle”

> Fundamental paradigm shift of "time to definitive care“

> TDC May range from 30 mins for a metro HEMS task to 7 

hours for a regional FW task. 

TDC

= 

flight time 

+ 

scene time

+

road time 

+

ramp time
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Time to Definitive 

Care

(aka Wild Boars principle)

> Future focus:

Could data analysis determine a validated aeromedical 

triage priority (ATP) algorithm that takes TDC into 

account?

eg ATP = Clinical priority category / TDC

> While TDC could be based on averages, ideally TDC 

would be dynamic based on AI determination of current 

weather, crew availability, ambulance delays and ramping; 

with agile patient prioritisation based on queuing theory 

and real-time data.

Case example:
• Remote stroke <4 hours from 

onset in remote community; 

TDC 3.5 hours to tertiary 

hospital by FW. 

ATP: ED Cat 2 / 3.5h = 0.57

• Multitrauma primary MVA 

with head injury, TDC 1.5h. 

ATP: ED Cat 1 / 1.5h  = 0.67

• This algorithm prioritises the 

stroke slightly above the MVA 

in this scenario

• Both have brain cells that 

need saving, but the distance 

of the stroke patient elevates 

his priority. 



The Priority = Acuity 

misconception

> Crewing is often determined for aeromedical 

flights aligned with the urgency of the task. 

=> P1 = doctor, 

=> P2 = flight nurse (+/- doctor)

=> P3 = flight nurse/paramedic. 

> An aeromedical tasking schema that 

identifies both urgency and acuity may bring 

consistency across states and territories

A P2, time critical stroke

- may be low acuity

- may also be the highest 

priority task

A P3, non-time critical psych 

patient may require a critical 

care team for ketamine infusion 

or intubation/ventilation

- high acuity

- low priority
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The Priority = Acuity 

misconception

… and the Binary acuity fallacy

> Retrieval team vs. LAMR

> Emerg vs. non-emerg

> Acuity is a spectrum

> Patient safety risks evolve due to 

> - patient factors

- austerity factors

- is there a missing middle MAMR

What if there was an acuity scoring 

system? Considering eg:
• Level of referring assessment 

(3= bystander, 1= clinician,  

0 =Clinician + labs/imaging)

• Evolution of illness/injury 

(3 = requires airway/titrated drug 

infusion; 2 = acute/evolving, may not 

have peaked; 1= subacute/improving, 

likely has peaked; 

0= stable)

• Distance from crew augmentation

(2 = >1.5 hrs; 1 = 45 min-1.5 hours; 

0=<45 min). 

• ACUITY SCORE:

7-8 = retrieval team

4-6 = 2 clinicians 

0-3 = single clinician



Should we, as a unique aeromedical community, consider

1. Redefining aeromedical urgency and consider 

time to definitive care rather than time to dispatch?

2. Redefining aeromedical acuity from a patient-centred 

risk perspective - better aligning crew mix with 

surety of assessment, phase of the clinical condition and 

time in austerity?
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PREVIOUSLY EQUALITY EQUITY JUSTICE

No aeromedicine P1-7 response times       TDC + risk stratified crew    Critical Care <1h for all
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